
3/4/79 
Dear Len, 

only my desk and office and the 'mtirs Noose hear the office is taken over with 
stacks of paper - it now extense to what 4  have not been able to take care of in the 
basement, :here most of the records not. are. 

Each time I get a moment I attack a stack. But when I'm busy some stack ,lets 
highsr. Thus whet 1  just got although it is a AoaLualy story is on top of a stack 
the story of that time is buried somewhere. 

I have no idea how complete this short DPI item is but I suppose it is quite 
incomplete. It quotes you on a hematoma under the shoulder blade. 

Can you add anything to this? 
If t'-.e con- ittec h d been serious any loo3 criminal lawyer could have foam( 

important stuff in the FBI files I broke loose and I'm sure the oom4ittee got. 
But remarkable little on the medical evidence or for that matter much of the 
corpus delictt. 

On:; of ti-* 	sources on to melical stuff is in the traditioual acver-thy 
ass of the FBI memos. MUM-08 changed his account after his testimony, /moraine to 
some of these memo. Mut not on JFK's wounds.* on Connally's, 

Whop the cemAittee was not serious I can only wonaer what it acquired aside from the 
nut stuff that deluged it. However, i m more than ever convinced that the thiag that 
may have a great impa3t yet is the *missed" shot. The FBI claims that it de stroyt-d the 
spectre plate in r:;g4lar houseclesining - and that one spec-aro plate oray » and I' in 
telling you that b fore it dog the curbstone up it was patched. It is the patch that 
was tasted. 

We've been having the kind €>f weather that should make peoplo wonder why they don't 
move to Florida, Which is and has been my doctor's 	.ce. But it 13 br.ak.5144 No fteeze 
the past two nights. 

Hope you are well and that your practise is thriving. 

Sincerely, 

licrold Weisberf): 


